ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The voltage level is one of the most important criteria for planning and operating rural distribution grids especially in case of decentralized generation. Changes in the European Standard EN 50160 and its meaning to regulation in European countries are currently discussed. In rural distribution grids reduced availability of voltage tolerance (e.g. preserved part of voltage tolerance for decentralized generation) results into decreasing transmission capacity of the distribution network. Today's methods of managing voltage levels in low voltage grids are simple estimations and reinforcing measures in case of customers complaints. The gap between estimation results and real conditions could be used for operating low voltage grids more costefficiently. To identify this gap and deliver adequate solutions, measurement results from several representative nodes of such low voltage grids are needed. Further on this will be the basis for the development of intelligent controlling of active grid components (e.g. active loads, plants, voltage regulators).
The target was to develop a low cost and easy achievable analyzing feature for voltage levels within low voltage distribution grids by using an existing smart metering system. Energie AG OÖ Netz GmbH is distribution grid operator for a region with 430.000 customers with 9000 substations almost 7.500 km 10/30-kV-lines and about 1100 km 110-kV-lines in operation. After a period of integration tests actually the rollout of a smart metering system all over the supply area started. Metering data, load profiles, voltage data are transferred automatically via powerline transmission.
METHOD Requirements
Because of striking costs, periodic observations or even monitoring of voltage levels on several points of each LVgrid branch cannot be done by extra installation. But: each meter of an automated metering system has a three phase voltmeter and is set up for communication (e.g. power line). The idea is to use these options for permanent voltage level observations. The basic requirements for such an observation system are:
• A fully automated organization and presentation of data
• A compression of data for transmission and storage.
• Further it is presupposed that a standard meter can be programmed for these functions without any additional costs for extensions of hardware.
Engineering Solution
As the capacity of CPU, memory and transfer of data are strongly limited a simple statistical approach was The histogram presents the frequency distribution of voltage levels for one week. A long term observation means to study several pictures -in fact a slow movie.
Fig. 2: Examples results for two branches

RESULTS
Design of electric grids especially in rural cases requires basically the calculation of voltage levels. Rises and drops caused by generation-systems and consumers in mediumand low-voltage grids have to be managed. Fig. 3 gives an example for a managing concept. As the loads are determining resulting voltage levels the quality of design depends on the knowledge about the loads which is rather poor in case of rural low-voltage-grids. In most cases the modelling of synthetic load is not applicable because there are few costumers of different categories in each of the branches. Additionally complicating is the unbalanced load which can also cause a rise of voltage. This could be observed at four of the nine grids regarded in this study.
Fig. 4: Example increasing maximum values with the distance to the substation
The examples in figure 2 and figure 4 show in the histograms increasing numbers of maximum values (red traced) at to the station more distant sites. At these sites there is no generation and no capacitor for compensation. The calculation for a single phase load case as shown in figure 5 gives the resultant drops and rises of voltage (s. Future options of the smart metering system can be used as an effective tool for analyzing low voltage grids and the implementation of a smart grid low voltage distribution management, control and documentation system. Such functions are also very important for increased integration of decentralized generation to the grid. Nevertheless setting up and operating such systems is some effort and therefore a cost benefit analysis has to be performed. 
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
